THE DIVISION OF ARTS & HUMANITIES PRESENTS

IN CELEBRATION OF ARTS & HUMANITIES MONTH

STUDENT CONTEST OCT 2 - NOV 16

Submit a creative “project” showcasing the division’s mission “An Education for the Common Good” for a chance to win an iPad & cash!

1ST PLACE: iPad
2ND PLACE: $250
3RD PLACE: $100

GET DETAILS ONLINE
ah.ucsd.edu

- Contest open to all undergraduate UC San Diego students
- Only one submission per person
- Example project types include: a 500-word essay, poem, painting, drawing, photography or 3-minute performance piece.
- Project submission should include a paragraph summarizing how it represents the theme “Education for the Common Good”. Projects must follow the UC San Diego principles of community
- Cash prizes will be distributed via the financial aid & scholarships office